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Romanists in the Land of Roger \Milliams:
The Diocese of Providence Observes
Its 125th Anniversary

ROBERT'W. HAYMAN

The Banishment of Roger \filliams. Painting
by Peter Frederick Rotbermel (1817-1895), oil
on atnuas, circa 1.850. RIHS Collection (RHi
x3 3102).

Robert Hayman is associate pastor of Blessed

Sacrament Parish, Providence, and an associate

professor of history at Providence College.

ineteen ninety-seven marks the 125th anniversary of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Providence. The diocese was created in 1,872 out
of territory that had previously been part of the Diocese of Hartford,

whose bishop had lived in Providence since that see was created in 1,844, and
the Diocese of Boston's southernmost section, which included the cities of
Taunton, Fall River, and New Bedford as well as Cape Cod and the islands. In
the last quarter of the nineteenth century, the influx of Roman Catholic immi-
grants and the natural increase of the resident Catholic population made Roman
Catholicism the largest single Christian denomination in Rhode Island. By the
beginning of the twentieth century, Catholics made up a majority of the state's

population.

The many important economic and social contributions that Roman Catholics
have made to the well-being of the state are generally well known. Less well
known, however, are Catholic contributions of another sort-the contributions
that Rhode Island Catholics have made to strengthening and enlarging the con-
cept of religious liberty. In this they have acted squarely within the tradition
associated with the most famous of the state's founders, Roger Williams.

liiii{ri
'lfilliams 

was seeking religious liberty when he fled Massachusetts Bay for the
wilderness at the head of Narragansett Bay in 1635. \X/ith a small group of like-
minded fellow dissenters from the Church of England and the Bay Colony's
Puritan establishment, \Tilliams founded Providence, Rhode Island's first per-

manent English settlement, in 1636. As the colony grew, it attracted a few Irish
Catholic settlers, as did the other New England colonies, but their numbers

were scarcely significant. 'When the Rhode Island General Assembly ordered the

publication of a digest of the colony's laws in 17L9, it included in them a specific
provision banning Catholics from becoming freemen and voting in colonial elec-

tions, a prohibition that had more to do with a desire to gain favor with English

authorities than with any danger that Catholics actually presented to the colony.

Although the few Jewish residents in the state were enfranchised in 1,777, it was
not until 1.783 that. Catholics gained the right to vote. The arbitrary denial of
the full rights of citizenship to Catholics was rescinded after a French army and
its Catholic chaplains had spent ayear in Rhode Island in 1780-81 and a grow-
ing number of French citizens had taken up residence in the state.l

Rhode Island was not alone in the early years of the nation in having a religious
test for the enjoyment of political rights written into its laws. Many Americans

of the day would have agreed with John Locke when he argued inhis Letter
concerning Toleration that the state was justified in restricting the political rights
of those members of the political community who presented a real danger to the
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1,20 ROMANISTS IN THE LAND OF ROGER WILLIAMS

state's well being.' Most of the English of Locke's day, and many of other nation-
alities as well, would have included catholics among those who presented a real
danger to the well being of Protestant states and to the protestant religion.

The fears of catholic oppression stirred by propagandists during the American
Revolution subsided somewhat during the course of the war, and a spirit of tol-
erance reappeared. \fhen a rebellion against French rule on the island of Santo
Domingo in 1793 forced many of the settlers there to flee, some of the refugees
came to Newport. Although most were catholic, the Rhode Island General
Assemblg moved only by their need, voted funds for their relief in 1793 and
1794.The religious needs of these early French immigrants, and later of immi-
grants from Ireland, were cared for by priests from Boston, who made infrequent
visits to Rhode Island but were able to exercise their ministry freely.3

By 1813 the number of Catholics in Providence was sufficient to allow them to
rent an old schoolhouse on sheldon street as a place where they could gather
for prayers and mass. The state's early catholic community *u, ,oo1 scattered,
however' by the economic depression that came upon Rhode Island and the
nation in the aftermath of the \Var of 1812. By 1g20 there were only seven Irish
Catholics in Providence.a

Irish catholic immigrants began coming to the stare once again in the late 1g20s.
some' like James McKenna, a textile worker with a knowledge of the machinery
used to produce linen, were recruited by the Rhode Island Bieaching company
in Providence, which needed such skilled workers. orhers, like Edward
Mccrocken, who came to Providence with his young family from Savannah,
Georgia, had settled in other srates before hearing that there were better oppor-
tunities for them in Rhode Island. Still others, like Michael Reddy f.om courrty
carlow, who settled in woonsocket in L826, were initially brorrgirt to the state
by work on the Blackstone canal. The rebuilding of Fort Adams in Newport and
the opening of coal pits at Portsmourh drew over a hundred Irish to Aquidneck
Island by 1827.'

In March 1828 the catholics in Newport acquired a former schoolhouse on
Barney street. Father Robert D. \7oodley, a young virginian whom Bishop
Bendict Fenwick of Boston had sent to Rhode Island in January 1g2g, offered
mass in the newly remodeled building for the first time on 6 April lg2l.Later
that same year Pawtucket's Catholics were the beneficiaries of ihe generosity of
a prominent local iron manufacturer, David wilkinson, who offered Bishop
Fenwick a large lot in the southern part of the town near the providence-
Pawtucket turnpike. Raising money to build a church rhere, the catholics of
Pawtucket and Providence appealed to the wider community as well as their
own; but although their appeal did draw some outside sympathy, most of the
necessary funds came from catholic sources. The new church, like the one in
Newport, was called St. Mary's.n

Although Rhode Island's early catholics initially enjoyed good relations with
their neighbors, the Protestant revival movements collectively known as the
Second Great Awakening, which began after 1800, reawakened the latent fears
of catholicism that many American protestants harbored. These fears were kept
alive and periodically inflamed by the sermons of certain ministers, as well as
by the yearly celebration of Pope's Day-America's version of Guy Fawkes
Day-every 5 November. (At least one community, Bristol, continued the custom
of lighting bonfires on Pope's Day until the 1g60s.) News that catholics in
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\Yilliam Barber Tyler, first bishop of Hartford
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 1045).
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Providence had bought land for a church in the western part of the city in 1832
caused the seller of the property to offer to buy it back for a hundred dollars
more than he had sold it for. But in spite of the rise of anti-Catholic sentiment
in the nation during the 1830s and 1840s, immigrant Irish Catholics were more
often at odds with one another than with their Protestant neighbors.'

In 1844 Rome recognized the significant increase in the size of the mostly Irish
Catholic immigrant communities in southern New England by erecting the
Diocese of Hartford and naming a native-born Vermont convert, 

'lfilliam 
Barber

Tyler, as its first bishop. After surveying the situation of the church in Hartford,
Bishop Tyler chose during that same year to establish his home at SS. Peter and
Paul's Church in Providence, the older of two Catholic churches in the city.
During his ensuing years in Providence, Tyler worked quietly to increase the
number of clergy who served in the diocese and to better provide for the religious
needs of his people.In 1848 he inaugurated the first Catholic school in the state

in the basement of SS. Peter and Paul's after hiring a lay couple as its teachers.

Bishop Tyler's devotion to his people, particularly his care for the poor, gained
the respect of all who knew him, and his death in June 1849 was mourned by
Catholics and non-Catholics alike.s

Tyler's successor, Irish-born Bishop Bernard O'Reilly, had a far more aggressive

personality. He was also faced with a more challenging pastoral task and a more
hostile political environment than his predecessor as the Catholic population of
his diocese swelled as the result of the Irish potato famine of the 1840s. Like their
bishop, many of the Irish in Rhode Island had experienced religious oppression
in their native land, where they had had little opportunity to object.

In 1852 several Irish Catholics in Providence raised objections to the fact that
the Bible readings that formed part of the daily routine in the public schools
were done from the King James translation of the Scriptures, a translation that
Catholics referred to as the Protestant Bible because it lacked explanatory notes.

In response to the Catholic protests, Elisha R. Potter, Jr., the state commissioner
of public schools, took the position that the decision as to which version of the

Bible was to be used for the daily readings rested "with the teacher, who should
respect his own conscience and the conscience of pupils." Despite Potter's stance

on the issue, the King James version of the Bible continued to be the one most
commonly used in the schools for at least the next twenty years. In the 1860s an

Irish Catholic student in Providence's Arnold Street School, George Mahoney
asked his teacher and the school's principal if he could use the Catholic Douay
version when it was his turn to do the reading and prayer. His teacher, Thomas
W. Bicknell, acknowledged his right to do so and invited his students to there-

after use the Bible of their choice.n

The growth of the Irish population coincided with a further resurgence of anti-
Catholic sentiment, one that came to focus on the convent of the Sisters of
Mercy. Bishop O'Reilly had brought the sisters to Providence in 1851 to staff
an orphanage and the parish school that Bishop Tyler had begun. In 1854 a

nativist newspaper, the Anti-Romanist and True Catholic, appeared on the streets

of Providence, and in the January 1855 session of the General Assembly nativists

began making their influence in the state felt. On 22March 1855 placards and

handbills appeared in Providence calling on all true native-born American citi-
zens to assemble the next day near the Sisters of Mercy Convent at Broad and

Claverick streets. In the early afternoon of 23 March, several hundred Irishmen,
many of them armed, gathered in the convent's garden to protect the sisters
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against the implied threat. When a large crowd later collected near the convent,
Bishop o'Reilly, along with the mayor of providence, confronted it, and after
about two hours the two thousand or so people quietly dispersed. rfhile Rhode
Island avoided the bloodshed that occurred in other p"rr, of the country during
the years of Know-Nothing agitation, the memory oi the .onuent incident stayed
with the Catholic community for the rest of the century.'o

Succeeding to the bishopric after o'Reilly's death at sea in 1g56, Bishop Francis
P. McFarland, a native-born son of Irish immigrants, enjoyed better relations
with his fellow Rhode Islanders than Bishop o'Reilly had. llthough nativists
had sought to deny Irish immigrants the right to form militia companies during
the 1850s, the state's Irish heeded president Lincoln's call to arms and joined
with their fellow Rhode Islanders to fight for the Union. when some catholics
serving in Rhode Island units complained, early in the war, that they were denied
the opportunity to attend mass, a catholic priesr was appointed chaplain of the
Third Rhode Island Regiment. Bishop McFarland later expressed his belief that
the "war dissipated the prejudices of our distrustful neighlors.',"
seg@ *&' *fF, *S* ***
:f;:;

on 28 Aprtl 1872 Thomas F. Hendricken, a priest of the Diocese of Hartford,
was ordained as the first bishop of Providence. The creation of the new diocese
was prompred not only by the dramatic increase of the catholic population in
Rhode Island-in 1875 the state had approximarely 95,000 catholics in a total
population of 258,239-but also by the material prosperity of many among that
population. A notable example was John B. Hennessy, who emigrated from
county Limerick in 182r and settred in providence in the 1g30s. After working
as a coachman for Brown University president Francis \7ayland, Hennessy opened
a little srore on North Main street. He also made money by lending funds to his
fellow Irish who could not get loans from the local banks for purchasing homes.'when 

he died in 1888, with a fortune estimated ar several hundred thousand
dollars, Hennessy was reputed to have been the richest Irishman in the city.
census figures reveal that several other Irishmen of Hennessy's generation had
similar resources. By the 1870s the state's catholics had also begun asserting
themselves politically. The first Catholic to hold state office is believed ro have
been charles E. Gorman, a lawyer, who was the son of an Irish immigrant father
and a mother descended from original settlers of the Massachusetts Bay colony.
Gorman was elected to the Rhode Island House of Representarives in 1g70.1,

Because the constitutlon adopted by the citizens of the state in Novembe r 1g42
had been written to ensure the dominance of the nativist, predominantly
Protestant element of the state's population, the number of catholics in the
General Assembly would remain small for some time. Nevertheless, there were
voices to speak in behalf of the catholic population inJanuary 1g75 when, in
response to charges of abuse of the preferred tax status of private schools, the
legislature considered ending the local tax exemptions thar such schools enjoyed.
while the majority of the private schools were catholic, Bishop Hendricken was
joined by other religious leaders when he spoke at legislative hearings in favor of
retaining the exemptions. But in spite of the strong case made by Hendricken and
others, the Assembly chose to limit tax exemptions to free public schools and
churches. Believing that anti-catholic prejudice lay behind ih. .hurrg., Bishop
Hendricken brought suit in the civil courts to establish that Catholic schools were
in fact free public schools, but rhe justices rejected the argument.'3
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By the 1880s a significant number of those confined in the state prison and
reform schools were Catholics. According to the practices of the day, all inmates
at the state prison were required to attend the Sunday services provided by the
prison's chaplain, who was a Protestant minister. When Catholic prisoners asked
to be allowed to have their own services, their requests were denied on the
grounds that the prison's services were nondenominational and that offering an
alternative would be detrimental to prison discipline. Finding these arguments
unconyincing, in February 1884 Bishop Hendricken asked the Board of State
Charities and Corrections, which made policy for the state institutions, to allow
Catholic clergy the same privileges in the penal and reformatory institutions as

the Protestant clergy were afforded. \X/hen the board refused to grant the request,
Bishop Hendricken obtained the signatures of other Rhode Island religious leaders
on a petition to the General Assembly asking that the ministration of religion
at the state prison be granted as a right rather than as a concession. Before the
legislature could act on the petition, the Board of State Charities and Corrections
altered its position and voted to allow visits to the state's institutions by all
clergy. This action, however, did not initially include the reform schools.'o

The pastoral situation at the state prison and reform schools would not be set-

tled until after Bishop Hendricken's death. Soon after Matthew Harkins was
ordained as the second bishop of Providence in 1887, he visited the state insti-
tutions and arranged for one of his priests to say mass regularly at the prison
and the boys'reform school. It was not until February 1899, however, that the
Board of Charities and Corrections, which was paying the salary of the
Protestant chaplain at the institutions, voted to pay the salary of a Catholic
chaplain as well."

Prominent among those who played a role in arguing many of the issues of
concern to Catholics in the late nineteenth century was Charles Gorman, who
assisted both Bishop Hendricken and Bishop Harkins with legal advice and spoke
at various public forums that discussed church-state issues. From the time of his
entrance into public life in 1870, Gorman was a persistent advocate of equal
political rights for all citizens of Rhode Island. Gorman particularly supported an
amendment to the state constitution that would grant naturalized citizens the right
to vote on the same basis as native-born Rhode Islanders. His efforts, and those
of other like-minded citizens, finally achieved a measure of success when Rhode
Island voters adopted the Bourn Amendment to the constitution in April 1888.'n

Bishop Harkins's solicitude for Catholics deprived of the opportunity for reli-
gious worship was most clearly expressed for children in the care of the state.
Since the policies that governed the operation of the State Home and School and
other state institutions that cared for children were set by the Board of State
Charities and Corrections, Bishop Harkins appealed to the fair-mindedness of his
fellow citizens and asked a succession of governors to appoint Catholics to the
board to represent Catholic interests. It was not until 1898 that the Republican-
controlled Senate agreed to the appointment of two Catholics to the board. No
Catholic served on the state Board of Education until 1913, when the Republican
Senate chose a French Canadian priest, Father Joseph R. Bourgeois, to serve as

representative from Kent County.17

In his dealings with elected and appointed officials, Bishop Harkins asked for
simple justice for all citizens, regardless of their religious beliefs. Like many
others, he was convinced that the legislature's removal of the tax exemption for
private schools in 1875 was essentially motivated by prejudice. \X/ith the aid of

Matthew Harkins, second bishop of
Prouidence. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8971).
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charles Gorman he therefore laid prans in 1g93 to supporr the petition of theFriends school in providence (rater known as rhe rrrror., Brown Schoor) for aspecific grant of exemption from taxation, such as several cathoric schools hadreceived in 1890. Harkins and Gorman 
"tro 

t op.l-r;J.r;. 
";.neral a* resror_ing the exemption to all private schoors.'lrzhen the s*"r. o"*.i the FriendsSchool bill but did not.act on the general exemption bill, Gorman persuaded theDemocraric reader of the House, 6oronel samuel * ilr; r; have the Houseact on the general exemprion bill before considering the specific exemption forthe Friends schoor. Honey outmaneuvered those op"por.J'ro ,le general exemp_tion bill by promising that if thar measure was passed, he would support anotherbill that would *-:I" all tax.".-frion, from religio,.,, irrriirutions, churches,schools, and charitable institutions. nrzhen the Hour"e n";;;;. generar exemp_tion bill, Honey furfilled,his promise by supporting the ratter bill, but as he hadforeseen, it was effectivery_ kiiied by a jop,rlar ourcry against rhe removal of tax

f:1t":1,'#,fT*:'i"?,yeanwhile th' g"""1 .".-i,io,-, uiit *", raken up

The controversy over tax exemption did no.t.die immediatery, however. In June1894 the senate Judiciary committee, considering the issue 
'ot 

,^reform, herdhearings which allowed the oppor,.nr, oi cuthoti. ,.t ootr-oi whom rhere weremany in the rate nineteenth century-to voice their opposition and, in so doing,to expose their bigotry. since many of the tax-exempt churches, schoors, andinstitutions were rocated in providence, the city continued to press for a verystrict application of the tax laws.le

Although both Bishop Hendricken and Bishop Harkins agreed with the vastmajority of American catholic clergy that priesrs should ,r"ot ,..k political officeor engage in partisan politics, they both saw that ,r""ir,1r, .f.cdon to localschool committees-as clergymen'of othet derrominations regularry did-was anexception to that rule. At various times catholic priests were elected to theschool committees of providence, pawtuJeq s'oonsocket, Newport, .Bristol,and Jamestown. As school board -.-b* they oversaw ,r" rriri"s and disci_plining of teachers as well as the discipri". or students. They arso oversaw thechoice of textbooks, an importarr, ,.riorrribility, since _;;; ;;;"se availablecontained blatantly anti-Catholic matlrial..o
'$7hile 

the appointment of catholics to the Board of State charities andcorrections gave cathorics a voice in the care of children in state institutions,the s'"te remained free ro prace catholic children in its care in homes of itschoosing' The superintendent of the state Ho-. and School could thus placecatholic children in non-catholic homes if he felt that there were no suitablecatholic families who wished to have them. In 1905 Bishop Harkins, with theaid of Gorman and other laity, sought to amend the raw that created the StateHome and school so that rhe srare larould be-permitted to place children only inhomes of the same religious bu.kgrou.rJ 
", 

,fr. children. Since the school,ssuperintendent opposed the change, the General Assembry ,rrr. ", action onthe proposed bill. Led by Gormari, ,tr"r. r"pp.rting the biil circurated a petitionthat gained the signatures of over ten tho,rs"nd Rhode Islanders, including theEpiscopal bishop of Rhode Island, whom nishop Harkins persona'y approached.Harkins made his onry appearance before 
" 

r.girr"rJ.^..Ir-n*'; n 26 March1907 to speak in favor of the birl. Since -or, orthe speakers 
"t 

ih. h."rirrgopposed it, the bill died in committee. But Harkins refused ro give up the fight,
i"q lr secured an imporrant aty when a French canadian catholic, AramPothieq was elected governor at the head of the Republican ticket in 190g. with
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The St. Vincent de Paul Infant Asylum,
Prouidence. RIHS Collection (RHI X3 8957).

Pothier's active assistance, the legislature passed the bill that Bishop Harkins had
proposed in 1,909."

During the thirty-four years that Matthew Harkins served as bishop of
Providence, the number of catholic grammar and high schools increased dra-
matically, a Catholic college, Providence College, was founded in 1919 and
staffed by the Dominican Fathers, and a complete system of charitable institu-
tions was established. These charitable institutions provided care for infants,
the sick, the elderiy, and a host of others in need, regardless of race or religion.
Their creation was a response to the continued prejudice that catholics experi-
enced at state institutions, as well as an effort to assist those Rhode Islanders
whose needs were not being fully met by the state. In time both the city of
Providence and the state of Rhode Island would recognize the value of several
of the institutions founded under Bishop Harkins by allocating funds to help
support them. Such was the case with the st. Vincent de Paul Infant Asylum in
Providence and a tuberculosis hospitalin \Tarwick.r'

t.*
.:

on 10 Aprll1919 wiiliam A. Hickey was ordained as Bishop Harkins's coadju-
tor. Shortly thereafter the ailing Harkins gave him complete charge of the admin-
istration of the diocese. Bishop Hickey became the third bishop of Providence
on Harkins's death on 25 May 1921.rJnder Bishop Hickey the catholic school
system was enlarged and strengthened, particularly by the opening of new high
schools, which made a catholic education more available to the growing num-
ber of students who were seeking the more advanced schooling an increasingly
sophisticated industry and society then needed . rn 1927 Bishop Hickey inaugu-
rated an annual Catholic charity Fund Appeal to better organize the funding of
Catholic charitable and educational institutions and provide for the capital im,
provements that were required as needs and missions changed.r,
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The 1920s wirnessed the growth of a new form of the Ku Klux Klan, whosemembers regarded cathorics and Jews, as well as African A-;;;;r, as a threarto their vision of a white prot.rtnnt a"r*.". Kran activities were most in evi_dence during the stare,ere*ion .u-puig *- oi tuz+,in which Republicans werehoping to reverse the dramatic t"i"r r.'.t.Jty D.-o.r"ts two years earlier. TheKlan lent its support to Repubrican candidates, but mosr Repubricans joined
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their Democratic opponents in denouncing the organization. Berween June and
September 1924 the Klan set fire to a number of crosses, one of them on the
Providence College campus when the apostoiic delegate was artending a church
service there. In 1925 the I(an began holding regular meetings on the Grant estate
in Georgiaville. According to the Reverend E. Dean Ellenwood, a Universalist
minister in \Toonsocket, the l(lan posed little threat to the Catholic Church; the

iiltigl.t:tiuii;t:itliwl.r:.rrjt t:

iltl.,l;i:iar,r,:l't:irrt:i t:lat:ip?.
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Klan's activities in fact united and strengthened catholics in their resistance rr
proselytizing protesrantism, 

'. 
u.ti"u.a:I fty ministers supporred the Klan ar

its objectives, but rhey _.r;;;;.o _r.rori,y in rhe srate..or'hen thousn"dr. 
?.f 

Rhode Isranders were thrown out of work in the Great
,?::il:,.#t.ro'owed 'h;;:;;"'r.., *,J 

"i lr]r, "** Hickey directe
soon as porriur.hil 31i::" planning new construction ro begin the work as
ects added ," ,n;';:;11;j|,:::";i',1"0:-t: the unemprorca',w,,r, parish prol
church u,,a..rook r";; ;;t,"; ;r";::"::rlrric 

chariry Fund Appear,-;; "' 
",

1 e 3 1 . r o reri eve th e_ n.. a, 
"i b ",r,,i;fi T,il:H;Tffi 'f,,:l 

"T 
:l,ff I il"1branches of the St.v.in..n, l. nlriii.;.., u. 

"rr"urirr.o-rrr'.u.r, parish. In
#:;:::; r:iask 

e d d i oce' 
"*'rit.i"r, "' a,r'. y"'.t 

" ^ 

"c"rr,.ri'. 
l"v o,gn.,iza ti ons

c r o, h i n g .,,, * n "lojiF' H: L l#,$:,;Tll o,; *U: X;*.:,.j#ff :urged his fetow catholics ,"".;;;d; to the commil; ffio drives conductedin the state. $'hen Mayo. or"".-riorovidence ..i^r."'a\footba, gameberween providence coir.g. *J ni"a'.',srand State 
-corege 

to* tt . universi*of Rhode Isrand) for the rr.r"ri', ,r r'#iityt M'k 
""aurliir"d, Hickey, nn n rdfootball fan, len*rr. pr"*, rrir;;r;;_r"rport. 

The gu.r,.,-pluy"d ar BrownUniversity stadium on 28 Novemt* ri:1,"r; *;;;;;;;;l.r.e coltege, wasthe firsr meering orfl yo r;;;.. ;rnr..r. ,.r"oJ,ir;#., the colreges hadbeen severed in 7922. orr* tlil"o;il., ar.a ,"ar."i, 
"" o o-.oer 1933, hiscontemporaries rememb.r"d, u-ong hr, .ontributio.r, to ,h.'r,ur., his untiringefforts ro ameriorat. r'..o'ai,iilf;. .r'fo.turr"t. JJ.;rr., and creeds..,.Francis p' Keough, ordained as the fourth bishop of providenc 

e on 22 May 1934,:ff1,1;L'jJil':,ffi**Xiii f "d...,,o,, ;il" ;;. ; h e sough,, wi,h
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Francis P. Keough, fourth bishop of
Prouidence. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8958).

bishop a Rhode Island priest, Father Russell J. McVinney,
who was then rector of Our Lady of Providence
Seminary in \7arwick. McVinney's years as bishop
embraced an important period of transition within both
the American Catholic Church and the nation. The
impact of lflorld War II, the educational opportunities
available to returning veterans, and the growth of the
suburbs after the war all helped to break down the ghetto
mentality common among Catholics in earlier years.

Catholics were entering more fully into the mainstream
of American life at a time of social and religious change
brought on by the civil rights movement, the American
experience in the Vietnam'War, and the Second Vatican
Council, which first met in 1962. Although McVinney
himself was politically and religiously conservative, out
of a sense of duty as bishop he took a leading role in the
movement for the political and economic rights of African
Americans and the poor. Along with the Catholic
Interracial Council and Father Edward H. Flannery, edi-
tor of the Prouidence Visitor, Bishop McVinney was a

strong advocate of the Fair Housing laws enacted by the
General Assembly in 1965 under considerable pressure
from many parts of the religious community. McVinney
also assigned many of his priests and religious to work
directly with the poor and disadvantaged of the state.
According to \Tilliam G. Mcloughlin, a knowledgeable
non-Catholic historian of the Rhode Island political,
social, and religious experience, these priests and nuns
became the "social conscience of the state," not only
working for Fair Housing laws but also helping to
integrate schools, joining with others in protests against
the Vietnam War, organizing boycotts on behalf of
Chicano grape pickers, and supporting the claims of wel-
fare mothers.2T

During the 1960s staggering school enrollments, acute shortages of religious
teachers, and increased costs of school operation prompted diocesan school
superintendent Monsignor Arthur A. Geoghegan and the Catholic Diocesan
School Committee to approach the General Assembly for additional forms of
indirect aid to Catholic schools. The earliest attempt by Rhode Island Catholics
to secure indirect aid to their schools, an effort by Newport's pastors in 1913.
had been rejected as a violation of the separation of church and state. However,
in 1937 the legislature had amended the stare's general laws to allow local
school committees to provide busing for students in nonprofit private schools.
In 1961, at a time when the Diocese of Providence had the highest percentage
of Catholic children in Catholic schools of any diocese in the country, the
Diocesan School Committee asked the state to provide mathematics and science
textbooks and diagnostic testing to all students in the state. In response, the
General Assembly created a commission to study the issue, and hearings the
following year allowed all sides to express their views. The commission finally
found that there was no constitutional conflict and recommended that the
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Assembly enact the requested legislation. A proposal by Monsignor Geoghegan
and citizens for Educational Freedom in 1,968 that the state institute a system
of tuition vouchers divided the community more than the request for textbook
aid had and, in the view of one participant in the latter effort, brought out
"blatant anti-Catholicism and bigotry."'8

When Bishop McVinney died in August 1971, Rome recognized the multicul-
tural and multiethnic character of the Diocese of Providence by naming as the
new bishop Monsignor Louis E. Gelineau, a Vermont priest of French Canadian
background. Under Bishop Gelineau's pastoral care the diocese continued its
commitment to a social as well as religious ministry ro the people of Rhode
Island, but while the commitment to a social ministry remained, the nature of
that ministry changed. Until the 1970s priests and religious supplied much of the
staff for the diocese's charitable institutions and for those that engaged in advo-
cacy for the poor. With the decline in the number of priests and religious, both
in proportion to the Catholic population and in total numbers, and the expan-
sion of the social services of the government under the new programs created
by Congress in the 1960s and 1.970s, the number of Catholic social institutions
shrank and lay people supplied larger and larger percentages of their staffs.

The decline in the number of religious and the increase of higher-paid lay staffs
figured significantly in the substantial reduction of the number of Catholic
grammar and high schools during the1970s and 1980s. But bythe 1990s, atthe
same time that the public school system was seeking better ways to meet the
challenges of a changing society and economy. a greatq vitality was evident in
the Catholic school system.

The decline in the number of catholics who regularly professed their faith at
Sunday mass, a trend that first appeared in the statistics of the 1960s, continued
during Bishop Gelineau's years, along with the decline of other traditional
Catholic practices. \fhen charges of sexual abuse committed by priests of the
diocese began to be made public in 1985, the responsibility of responding to
the charges and to the needs of those abused fell primarily on Bishop Gelineau's
shoulders. In spite of his best efforts, agreement on compensation for the victims
was not easily reached, and the issue remains unsettled.

In the midst of these difficulties, fresh signs of religious enthusiasm and vitality
appeared. During the last thirty years the diocese has sought to reorganize its
resources and redirect its priorities in the light of the mandates of the Second
Vatican Council and the changes that have come about as new immigrants from
Asia, Latin America, the Caribbean, and the Cape Verde islands have taken up
new homes in the state. Among the healthy signs of church life was a strength-
ening of the Roman Catholic Church's relationships with other churches and
church leaders. Having begun with personal friendships berween Catholic and
other clergy in the days of Bishop Hendricken, these relationships received new
impetus with the efforts initiated by the Fathers of the Atonement and the prayers
for church unity that they introduced in the diocese in 1952. During Bishop
McVinney's and Bishop Gelineau's years the developing connections became more
formal and practical. \7hen he retired in June 1997 and was succeeded by his
coadjutor, Bishop Robert E. Mulvee, Bishop Gelineau was recalled as "a people's

bishop" who had provided strong leadership for the church in difficult times.2e

":
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Nfhile Catholics differ from some of their fellow Rhode Islanders on such mat-
ters as birth control, censorship, and abortion, they share with those of other
faiths similar views on many social and moral issues of importance. one princi-
ple to which the state's Catholics are committed is the principle of religious lib-
erty. As william Mcloughlin observed, "Had not catholics come ro respect the
state's tradition of religious equalitg the plight of non-Catholics might be more
difficult today. [catholics] have not returned the bigotry they suffered, bur accept
the ideal of religious liberty as Roger williams expressed it."30 During the last
125 years the catholics of Rhode Island have sought to show themselves good
citizens of the state by praying for its welfare, by taking an active and construc-
tive part in its political life, by seeking to provide for the material needs of its
poor and disadvantaged, whether Catholic or non-catholic, as means alloq and,
above all' by bringing the insights and values of their Catholic tradition to the
task of determining the best course for Rhode Island to follow in addressing
the needs of its citizens.
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Catholic schools were widely regarded as a
tbreat to public edwcation. This cartoon by
Thomas Nast appeared ln Harper's Weekiy.
30 September 1871. RIHS Collection
(RHi X3 89s9).
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uring the mid-nineteenth century catholics in providence dissented from
the popular consensus in support of public education and set about
establishing their own alternative educational system. This effort reflected

an underlying conflict between the Protestant orientation of the public schools
and a quest for Catholic power, a quest that manifested itself in ihe development
of catholic schooling across urban America.' The catholic leadership of
Providence viewed the public schools as a form of protestant schooling, in which
anti-catholic bigotry was expressed by most textbooks and by many teachers.
Beginning in 1848 these clergy sought to construct a system of parish schools
that would help perpetuate the faith among the rising g.n..utio' of immigrant
children. In 1851 the Sisters of Mercy arrived in Providence to serve as teachers
for the catholic youth of the city, signaling the first major step roward the devel-
opment of a full-scale catholic school system.2 competing wiih the public
schools for the enrollment of immigrant children, the catholic schools stimulated
militant opposition among Providence Protestants. In the 1860s Catholic leaders
challenged the Providence Reform School's treatment of its immigrant students.
Although the challenge was unsuccessful, providence catholics ploved them-
selves far more effective in maintaining and expanding their own educational
system in the face of Protestant assaults for the rest of the nineteenth century.
Throughout the nation early Catholic efforts had focused on the issue of excus-
ing catholic children from reading the King James Bible and participating in
other Protestant religious exercises in school. By the 1g50s, hl*.veq catholic
leaders had begun to reject the system of public schooling as entirely inadequate
and to seek to establish their own separate diocesan pu.o.hi"l school system.j
Although Providence did not witness intense conflict over the use of the King
James Bible and avoided the "Bible riots" that befell philadelphia and other
northern cities in the 1B40s,o the catholic leadership of providence took early
initiatives toward the establishment of a system of catholic schools.
.:o -&';;iij

The expansion of Catholic schooling in the city closely paralleled the establish-
ment of new parishes, thus reflecting the overall growth of providence's catholic
population. only about 250 catholics lived in providence in 1g33, but the sub-
sequent influx of Irish laborers to work on construction projects, particularly the
new railroad lines, swelled catholic populations in the city's Fox point and
smith Hill sections. The first catholic church in providence, SS. peter and paul,
was completed on High (now \festminster) Street, on part of the site of the pres-
ent cathedral, in 1838. continuing Irish immigration expanded the city's
catholic population to 1,,696 in 1839 and to approximately 2,500 by 1844. In
order to accommodate this growth, St. patrick's church, on Smith Hill, was
completed and dedicated in 1842, during the period of martial law that followed
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the Dorr Rebellion. The following
year Providence became part of the
newly created Diocese of Hartford,
and in 1844, as a result of its sizable
Catholic population, the city acquired
its own bishop in residence. In
October \848 a parish school was
established in the basement of SS.

Peter and Paul, now the diocesan
cathedral, and in December of that
year St. Patrick's Church established a
parish school as weli.'

The second bishop of Hartford,
Bernard O'Reilly, actively recruited
the Sisters of Mercy to come to
Providence to take charge of the
parochial schools at the cathedral and
St. Patrick's and, ultimately, to create
a system of parish schooling through-
out the state.6 O'Reilly articulated his
sense of urgency in an 1851 letter
requesting financial support from
Catholics in France: "\7e do not even
have any schools except two, who do
not deserve the name, because of the
poverty of our catholics. . . . The state
gives free education but ir is a

Protestant education and therefore in
order to save our children for the
faith we need Catholic schools."'
Experiencing another wave of Irish
immigration, Providence witnessed a
rapid expansion both of Catholic
churches and schoois in the 1850s.
Four additional Catholic churches
were established within a six-year
period during this decade: Sr. Joseph's,

otneyville, in 1 853; St. Bernard,s,," .r""r'rllti,l"ili; ltk:';#lili' -
Providence city line, in 1857; and Immacuiate conception, in the North End, in
1858. catholic schooling expanded even more dramatically with the establish-
ment of a secondary school for girls, st. Xavier's Academy, at the sisters of
Mercy convent at Broad and claverick streets, in 1g51; an academy for male
students and a parish school at St. Joseph's in 1852; and parish schools at St.
Mary's, in nearby Pawtucker, in 1855 and Immacurate conception in 1g60. By
1860 an estimated ninereen hundred students were enrolied in the state's
Catholic schools, mostly in Providence.s

The efforts of Providence's catholic leadership to develop a system of parochial
schools reflected the conviction that the public schools supplied a prorestant
form of education, and that Catholic children could become lost to the faith as a

The first SS. Petel and Paul Church tuas located
near the site of the present cathedral. RIHS
Collection (RHi X3 301).
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result. "As effect succeeds cause," wrote Bishop o'Reilly in 1g51, ,,so it will be
in too many instances, with those precious deposits trained in uncatholic
schools; they will lose their faith, the faith of God, for which their fathers per-
illed everything."e o'Reilly's determination to bring catholic schooling to all
Catholic children significantly predated the national movement roward construc-
tion of a catholic school system. As historian John Tracy Ellis notes, it was not
until 1884' at the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, that the Catholic hierar-
chy in the United states sought to "make parochial school almost mandatory
among their priests and people."'o Nearly thirty years earlier, in his 1g55 report
on education for the Hartford diocese, o'Reilly had expressed his hope .,that in
a little time every congregation in the diocese will have its schools. If we wish to
save the rising generation to religion and God, we will, even at sacrifice, give
them a thorough catholic education, nothing short of this will protect youth
against error and save them to Religion.,'11

According to sister M. catherine Morgan, a teacher with the Sisters of Mercy,
the catholic community in Providence strongly backed the clergy's efforts to
construct an alternative school system. Although student-teacher ratios were
enormously high and facilities inadequate, many parents eagerly sent their chil-
dren to catholic schools; despite "any of the inconveniences of heat and cold, or
uncomfortable school furniture which the children have to endure," these par-
ents "think it is sufficient compensation to have their children receive a Catholic
education. " 12

on the other hand, some catholic parents favored continuing the practice of
sending catholic children to the public schools, or .,mixed education," as it was
called. This group, however, was in the minority. In response to an 1g52 letter
to the Boston Pilot from a Providence catholic advocating mixed education,
several other catholics from the city attacked the idea and came to the defense
of catholic schooling. These writers asserted that Catholic schools were both
urgently necessary and in popular demand.

"Mixed Education" [declared one letter writer] is neither more nor less than for us
catholics to hand over our children, body and soul, to the teaching of men, devoid
of any religious unity themselves. . . . It is to the catholic church we must look for
education free from fanaticism and bigotry. . . . I know the catholics as well as any
one, and as many of them;-their opinions are as their fathers' were, with the
Church.'3

Another Providence Catholic argued that Catholic schools were crucial in order
to "preserve our youth to religion" and urged that the parochial educational sys-
tem be expanded rapidly; "if there be anything for which catholics should con-
tend strenuously, it is that of the organization of catholic schools, in connextion
with every congregation, throughout the length and breadth of the land."'o

Strong community support for catholic schools was demonstrated in st.
Joseph's Parish after its parochial school fell into debt during 1g55 and was
closed by the parish priest. By the following year popular pressure led to the
school's revival: "so great was the desire of the people," wrote sister Morgan,
"that he re-opened it for the beginning of the next school year in 1g56, and
about 50 to 60 boys and between 90 and one hundred girls crowded gladly
back to their dear, familiar schoolroom."lr But such support in the parish-
which served a largely poor Irish congregation-could not replace the need for
continued parish-based funding; and following the panic of 1gs7, in early 1g5g
the school was closed once again.
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Though setbacks did occur, Catholic
education grew into a significant and
competitive alternative school system
in Providence during the 1850s. Its
impact u'as recognized by the city's
public school committee as early as

1851, *'hen a committee report noted
that "a considerable diminution of
the numbers arcending several of the
schools has recently taken piace b,v

the removal of children of Roman
Catholic parents, schools having been
provided for them under the immedi-
ate supervision of the Sisters of
Mercy."" By the fall of 1851 the
Sisters of Mercy had charge of over
five hundred students in the schools
at St. Patrick's and the cathedral.lT
'$Tithin 

several years of the order's
arrival, Catholic school enrollment in
Providence had tripled.

In 1854 a letter published in the
Prouidence Journal reported an
extremeiy small number of Catholic
children in attendance at the public
schools: "The Superintendent of the
public schools of this city informs me
that there is not to exceed one-tenth
of the children of Catholic citizens
that attend the schools; and these do
so in direct opposition to the will of
the priests."t8 Whether or not this
estimate was accurate, it is clear that

PRo.vr'aeN.cs. F? .l

A parisb school was established at St. Patrick's
Church, Prouidence, in 1848. Lithograph,
circa 1875. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8954).

by the mid-1850s the rise of catholic schooling had become an important con-
cern of those who directed the public schools. Although the city's Prorestants,
extremely wary of any challenge by the catholic church, were inclined to over-
estimate the magnitude of the threat to the public school system, Catholic
schools were in fact competing with public schools for students. In 1855 the
Providence School committee again attributed declining enrollments in its
schools to Catholic comperirion. "This apparent decrease in the number of chil-
dren attending our pubiic schools," said its report, "not withstandrng the large
increase in our population, may be accounted for by the facr rhat several hun-
dred children have i.vithdrawn to attend the Roman Catholic schools." ,'

In that same report School Superintendent Daniel Leach advised that one public
school be closed for lack of students: "The school on wickenden street has been
reduced to so small a number br the removal of Catholic children, that unless it
shall be materially increased. I rvould recommend its discontinuance at the close
of next year."t"The escalation of competition between the two school systems
can also be seen in the figures for school enrollment released in 1855. While
public school enrollment had grori"n trom 5.180 students in 1850 to a rotal of
5,730 students bi'1855, Catho[c school enrollment, according ro a Catholic
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Enrollment in Public schools and catholic schools in providence, 1g4g-1gg3

DATE

1 848

1 851

1 855

1 865

187 5

1879

18 81

18 83

SouRcEs: Edwin Snow, census of the city of prouidence, Taken in July 1g55 (providence,
18561, 32; Report of the School Committee of the City of prouidence, 1900, p. 32g.

census, had increased from about 500 students in 1g51 to an estimated r,640
students by 1855. (Neither school system could attract those children-nearly
one-third of the total population between five and fifteen years oid-who were
numbered not among school enrollees but among the workers in the state's siz-
able chiid-labor force.).'
':i" "'"ir" il*

The rapid growth of Catholic schools in Providence led to a militant protestanr
reaction during the mid-1850s, with catholics increasingiy viewed as subversive
for their opposition to the public school system and their advocacy of public

support for their parochial schools. No issue aroused
greater ire among the Protestant population of
Providence than the idea of public funding for the
Catholic school system. The controversy was not unique
to Providence; it was contested in several other cities as
well. The first and mosr spectacular conflict of this
nature took place in New York during the 1840s, when
Bishop John Hughes demanded public support of
Catholic schools in that city and sought to establish a
new political party to achieve his goal.r'In Rhode Island,
however, continuing suffrage restrictions on the foreign-
born gave the issue of public money for Catholic schools
a different form.

Fears of Catholic control of the public schools had been
a powerful political instrument effectively utilized by the
Law and Order party during the Dorr Rebellion in the
early 1840s. One influential broadside, aimed at dividing
the Dorrite coalition, argued that the people's

Constitution would "place your government, your civil
and political institutions, your puBr-rc scHooLS, and
perhaps your RELIGIous pRIVILEGES, under the control
of the popr of Rol,rn, through the medium of thousands
of NeruRauzED FoREIGN cATHoLICS."2i The demand
that Catholic schools in Providence be publicly funded

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

5,904

5,280

5,730

7,401

L1,306

11,240

t2,102

13,140

CATHOLIC SCOOLS

100 (est.)

500

1,640

1,273

7 S51

2,676

2,742

3,r97

1

This 1812 broadside sought to wndermine sup-
port for the People's Constitution by appealing
to anti-Catholic prejttdice. RIHS Collection
(RHi X3 43ss).
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was seen as a new twist on the old Catholic determinarion to subvert the public
school system. The question of such funding became a central campaign issue in
1854, when it was used by the whigs to srrengthen pubric opposition to the fuil
enfranchisement of naturalized citizens, and it continued n, 

" 
io.,r. for anti-

catholic hostility with the rise of the Know-Nothing party in 1g55 and 1g56.
opposition to cathoiic schooling was sparked by a July 1g53 address to Irish
natvralized citizens byJohn coyle, a providence cathoiic-school teacher, who
argued the case for publicly funding the catholic schools..o coyle outlined the
shortcomings of the Providence public schools with respect ro Catholic children,
explained the importance of educating these children within Catholic institu-
tions, and argued for_the fairness of supporting the catholic schools with public
money. He attacked rhe classroom use of the King James Bible and pointeJ out
the bigotry of many public school teachers, who iinvariabry taunt catholic
youth about the'superstitions'and practices of their church.,, For coyle, as for
Bishop O'Reilly, the most compelling reason for the existence of Catholic schoois
was their role in perpetuating the faith: "rve believe our religion and varue it as
our father's above all price, as the most precious inheritance catholic parents
can leave their offspring."

A tax structure requiring that cathorrcs support the pubric schoors wrs:.unfrit;
said Coyle' Focusing on the proselytizing function oithese,Protesrantidomirrated
schools and the lack of a catholic voice in their direition& inrii,.a,ihai,,,.ihere
can be no greater abuse of freedom then:rrfo tax a people a*itr ni;ain trr.
choice of which rhey have no voice. they have no confidence, and whose objecrs
are incomperenr ro meer their objecrives." Those who opposed extending public
supporr to Carholic schools "were afraid rhat you by you,. uniry might."rur. n
division of rhe school fund. and rhar rhere would be an end ,o ,hor."rrr,e
incubuses. common schools for the further proseryrizing of c"rhorr.,."rr-' ,"a
robbing them o{ theii'faith." coyre's final argument, uery ii*ilur ro the case made
a decade earlier by Bishop Hughes,in New yorli;.arseiied that alrowing catholic
taxts to support catholic:,schooli *ir integial to protecting religious freedom:
"It is . . 

t 
essential to libery of,ionicience that parents be ailowed to train up

their children,in',thatieligious belief rhey deem essenrial to their Salvation.,,

Immediarcly piinted in its entirety in the prouidence Daily Tribune (which
*ould ioon become the voice of ih. nhode Island Know-Nothings), coyle,s
speech drew a surge of Protestant indignation. The Tribune and the prouiclence
lowrnal responded to the speech by accusing alr catholics of seeking to destroy
the public schools. Labeling catholics as un-American in their advocacy of
dividing school funds between public and parochial schools, articles in both
newspapers used the issue to attack the Democratic party, to which most enfran_
chised Catholics owed their allegiance. A series of articles in the Tr.ibtute by the
Reverend George Darrow atracked coyle and raised the specter of catholics'
"acquiring political power as shall enabre them to annihilate our noble state sys-
tem of education." catholics sought "to procure for themfselves] an extension
of the political power for the sole purpose of obtaining u io.tio,. of the school
money to support their own sectarian schools," said Darrow. A writer in the
lournal, "Sentinel," made the connection between catholic demands and politi_
ca1 subversion even more explicirlr. than Darrow did; ..\fhoever 

aims to destroy
our common school system," declared sentinel, ,,aims to destroy our liberties.,,2j

A direct atrack on the state's catholic schools was mounted in the 1g53 session
of the General Assemblr', u'here legislarion rvas introduced to make attendance
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at public schools mandatory for all children berween the ages of five and fifteen.
Two proposed bills empowered towns and cities to punish all children found to
be truant.25 one of these bills, aimed specifically at providence, authorized ,.the
Board of Aldermen to commir to the Reform school nrry boy; *[o is.a hab,ittral
truanr from school," the Journal reported.." Both otlr, *.re.paiiea ul..iiie"A;ur.
of Representatives, but neither gained passagi-in, the se,rat..l''The legislative
efforr was ultimately doomed by the demand for child labor in ,h. ,,"rr.f r.*,il.
industry, over one-haJf of whose worke{s *..e'iLin ,rne;, ;h. age of fifteen.
Textile manufactureri *o pr.v t[e passage of 

" 
.";o;ir;;;-education bilr

in Providence until: 1882.o,',':. ,,, ',- 
r ' -

in its 1 854 session rhe Assembly began challenging the rax-exempr starus of
Carholic institutions and sought to bring these insrirutjons under srare authoritv.
Fearing the expansion of Catholic influence over rhe children of providence, the

""'s€nate resisted a bill. passed''bi thel,rHouse-to provide a tax exemption for an
orphan asylurn beinb construcred in the city by the Catholic diocese. After pass-
ing a bilf i;€;ii.ga,itt. po*.r, of local schoor committees, allowing them to

..visit a4y school receiving either direct or indirect state aid through rax exemp-
,lqions, the Senate pressured the House into passing a similar bill before senarors
would approve tax-exempt status for the Catholic orphan asylum.ro

In 1854 the state's whigs made their opposition to public funding of catholic
schools an important element of their nativist strategy in their successful cam-
paign against the Democrats. Editorials in the prouidence Journal-anorgan of
the \fhigs, and later of the Republicans-crosely rinked the possibirity of
expanded suffrage for the foreign-born with the divisron of the school fund
between public and parochial schools. The Journal cited the recent change,
advocated by the Democrats, in the method of selecting the members of the
Providence School committee; previously appointed by the city council, the
commimee had been reorganized so that a majority of its membership would be
popularly elected.,' According to the lournal, the change was part of an
"attempt which has undoubtedly been made by rhe Roman catholic Hierarchy
to obtain possession of the common schoor education in this country, or at Ieast
to divert a part of the school money to sectarian schools."32The paper returned
to this issue in a later editorial attack on the Democrats:

ve do not suppose the Democratic leaders desire a division of the school inoney
among sectarian schools as an end, but that they will consent to it as a means. They
advocate such a change in suffrage as would certainly be followed by a division of
the school money and they have commenced by taking charge and dlrection of the
school money out of the hands of the committee who have - lorrg and faithfully
served in this city and making the school commirtee a political bodv. chosen at the
State elections, amidst all the excitement of heated parrisanship...

In the summer of 18.54 the Know-Nothing party entered Rhode Island politics,
engaged in a vigorous campaign for the November election o{ the legislature,
and stimulated a further escalation of nativism among the citizens of
Providence." Although little of the anti-catholic Know-Nothing platform was
implemented during the party's brief ascendancy in 1g55 and 1g16, the catholic
school system was affected by a curtailing of its privileges of tax exemption dur-
ing this time.ri In 1855 the General Assembry passed a law limiting rax exemp-
tions to three acres for all private schools. This law increased financial con-
straints on the catholic schools, but it impacted non-catholic private schools
eyen more, and it was repealed in 1857.36 But the tax-exemption issue was not
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dead; it would resurface in the 1870s, when limitation of tax exemptions would
again threaten the growth of Providence,s Catholic school system.i :, -{ ; t.

with the slowing of Irish immigration to Rhode Island after 1855, and rhe onser
of the depression that followed the panic of 1857, rhe construction of new
catholic churches and schools came to a temporary halt during the 1g60s. No
new parish was founded in Providence for twelve years after the establishment
of Immaculate conception Parish in 1858. similarly, fourteen years elapsed
between the inauguration of Immaculate conception's school in 1860 and the
opening of another new parish school an;,'where in Rhode Island.r' Francis p.

McFarland, ordained the third bishop of the Diocese of Hartford in 1g5g, was
not immediately engaged in expanding the catholic school system, but he did
retain a strong commitment to catholic education. Disgusted by the anti-
catholic bias he perceived at the Brown University commencement of 1864, the
following sunday he spoke of "the importance of supporting schools and guard-
ing children as shown by the spirit of bigotry and intolerance around us."r'

Although Providence Catholics did not expand their challenge to public school
enrollments in the 1860s, in 1868 Bishop McFarland and several leaders of the
Providence Irish community did attack the abuses allegedly suffered by Catholic
children at the Providence Reform School. Established in 1850 with ,,an especial
view to the confinement, instruction and reformation of young persons of idle,
vicious and vagrant habits,"3e by 1866 the reform school had admitted 1,g7g
children, of whom 884 were of Irish parenrage.a. In February 1868 Bishop
McFarland wrote to the editor of the Freeman's Journal in New york, seeking
advice about the situation at the school. In his letter McFarland described alle-
gations of mistreatment of the children and denounced the refusal by the
school's board of trustees to investigate these allegations; "The fact that a major-
ity of the children are catholics," he declared, "doubtlessly increases their
unwillingness to act." McFarland also claimed that the school was denying
catholic pupils their religious liberty: "catholic prayer books are taken from
children and burned, and rhey are compelled to join in Protestant worship."al

After discussing the issue at a meeting in September 1868, McFarland and a
group of parishioners petitioned the Providence City Council to address condi-
tions at the school."The petition, signed by Thomas cosgrove and other promi-
nent catholic citizens of the city alleged that "vices against chastity, decency
and good morals have prevailed in the school," that "teachers use immodest and
disgusting language in the presence of the children," and that "modes of punish-
ment the most cruel and inhuman have been used in the school." Finally the
petitioners charged that children were being deprived of their religious liberty.

A spirit of proselytism and of religious intolerance has prevailed in the school, as is
shown by the fact that children of different creeds are compelled to attend a form of
worship which is contrary to the conscientious convictions of a large majority of
them; which is in direct conflict with the spirit and letter of our state constitutron.
. . . The children of said school are denied the use o{ books and all religious instruc-
tion in the religion of their choice.,,

An investigation was conducted over several days (during which the legal fees of
the Irish catholic petitioners were paid for by Bishop McFarland).oo Although
manv children testified to the brutality of the school's staff, no action was taken
to discipline the staff or to change conditions at the school. Studenrs recounted
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how children would be kicked or beaten for extended periods after refusing to
obey orders by school authorities. Katie Hopkins described how her friend,
Elden Kellg received 184 blows upon his back fro- the principal after having
laughed during a religious service. James Foster told how he had been struck in
the face by the principal after refusing to take off his coat. Despite repeated tes-
timony of this nature, all but one member of the providence Board of Aldermen
declared that the charges were not sustained, that no sectarianism was permitted
at the school, and that the staff was simply pursuing their aim of inculcating
good morals.o'

S**$ d* 1#* 
".6*#$$*$

unsuccessful at influencing the Protestant-dominated public school system, the
Catholic leadership of Providence soon refocused its attention on building a for-
midable alternative to that system. In the early 1870s catholic secondary
schooling became a firmly established part of the providence community. In
September 1870 the Fountain Street Academy for the instruction of boys was
opened in the Cathedral parish, and in 1872 a prestigious school for gids, the
Elmhurst Academy, was founded on smith street in what was then North
Providence, just outside Providence, by the sisters of the Sacred Heart.os

By the mid-1870s a new wave of parish elementary schools were also established
in Providence in response to the renewed growth of the catholic population
after the Civil \il/ar. In the entire Diocese of Hartford, including Providence, the
catholic population grew from an estimated 90,000 members in 1g5B to
200,000 by 1872. As a result of this growth, in 1872 the Diocese of providence
was formed. The new diocese included 95,000 catholics in the state of Rhode
Island and an additional 30,000 in southeastern Massachusetts. Three new
parishes were founded in the Providence area during the early 1g70s: St. John,s,
on Federal Hill, in 1870; Assumprion, in Elmwood, in 187r; and st. Edward's,
in the North End, in what was then North providence, in 1874. New parochial
schools were opened in St. Mary's Parish, olneyville, in 1g74; in st. Edward,s
Parish in1877; and in St. Patrick's Parish in 1878. A school was reopened In st.
Joseph's Parish in 1879.a'1

After a decline in enrollment during the 1860s, providence's catholic schools
were again offering formidable competition to the city's public school system in
the 1870s. In 1865 the catholic schools had accommodated 1,273 puplls, or 17
percent as many as were attending the public schools. By 1875 Catholic school
enrollment had grown to 2,553, or 23 percent of the public school total. Among
the city's Irish American children, approximately 54 percent would be attending
Catholic schools by 1880.0'

As the catholic school system developed, the arguments in support of it by
catholic leaders remained basically consistent. Their fundamental concern, of
course, was a desire to perpetuate the faith, and they continued to focus on the
proselytizing nature of the public schools. By 1870 they were even more directly
identifying public school education as distinctly and strongly prorestant, and
they were now adding a new objection: that the public school system did not
employ Catholics as teachers.

Bishop McFarland articulated his position regarding catholic education in a St.
Patrick's Day address in 1870. "Train up your children in the love of that faith
so that they may never abandon that cause for which your fathers bled and
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died," he urged. "\7e feel it our duty to educate our children as catholics; to
seek a religious training for them at the same time we seek an intellectual train-
ing for them." McFarland appealed to a sense of group soridarity embracing not
only religious affiliation but shared Irish heritage as well: ,,you musr remember
to study the interests of your race and church and to stand up for those inter-
ests." while restating the established catholic position, he also added an insis-
tence that catholic children have teachers of their own faith; ,,\7hy should
Catholics be excluded from having a schoolmaster or schoolmistress of the same
religion as their fathers?" he asked.

Although catholic children are 425 more numerous than all others we have not a
single Catholic teacher in the public schools. This is not because Catholic teachers
are incomperent but they do not get an opportunity. But they talk about passing laws
which will compel Catholic children to go to Proresranr schools and in the meanrime
it is determined that no Catholic reacher shall be employed.,u

The Providence school system in fact remained reluctant to hire Catholic teach-
ers for at least another decade. During the 1870s few teachers were hired from
the city's predominantly catholic Irish community; in 1gg0 fewer than 4 percenr
of Providence's public school teachers were children of Irish immigrants.i0

The weekly visitor, a catholic newspaper founded in providence in 1g75, also
attacked the pubiic schools as Protestant institutions. ,,The public schools are
sectarian and a religion enrirell' hostile and antagonistic to Catholic faith is
taught there," the visitor charged. Moreover, the protestant nature of the
schools was a publicly acknowledged fact: "That the present school system is
Protestant, the tone of the books Protestant and the influence of the schoolroom
Protestant is admitted by all Protestant denominations.,' The visitor did not
object to truly nonsectarian education, though it was skeptical that it could
actually be achieved: "Yes, let us have non-sectarian schools if that be possible,
but do not call those we have by that name.,'51

Protestants again sought to impose legal constraints on providence's catholic
school system in the 1870s. Striking at the financial resources of iocal Catholic
churches, in 1870 the General Assembly limited the tax exemption of property
held for religious purposes to $20,000. rn 1871the Assembly approved 

" 
pro-

posed amendment to the state constitution stipulating "that no sectarian or
denominational school or institution shall receive any aid or supporr from the
revenues of the state, nor shall any tax be imposed upon the people or properry
of the state in aid of such schools or institutions.""The amendment was rejected
by the voters' but the resurgence of Protestant hostility toward Catholic schools
and fears of a divided fund for school financing can clearly be seen in these legis-
lative actions.

In another reflection of renewed apprehension over the city's catholic schools,
in the fall of 1872 Providence mayor Thomas Doyle-who also seryed as presi-
dent of the Providence School committee-vetoed the proposed construction of
a public school building because he feared the competition that the school
would face from a catholic school to be built nearby. "There is opposition to
the erection of any large brick building at a great cost," reported the prouidence

Journal, "especially as [Doyle] was informed of the intention of the catholics ro
erect a school on Barton street."-t3

The issue of the fairness of taring Catholics for schools hostrle to their faith was
raised in a public speech in 1874 bv Thomas Hendricken, the first bishop of the
Diocese of Pro'idence. Because of their religion, Hendricken argued, a majority
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of the children of Providence did not receive the benefits of their parents, tax
money. "At present Catholics have much to contend against," declared Hendricken;
"although we pay taxes in support of the institutions of the state, we are never-
theless practically debarred from them as catholics and this, too notwithstand-
ing that in the state we number one-third of the population and in the city . . .

fully one-half."ia In an editorial on the bishop's speech, the prouidence Journal
renewed its accusations of a Catholic conspiracy against public education and
heatedly charged that "it is the overthrow of our common school system that the
dignitaries of the Papal church have at hearr."r,

In response to the heightened competition posed by catholic schools, in 1g75
the General Assembly held a series of hearings on the tax-exempt status of the
state's religious institutions. In January 1876 Representative William Sheffield
introduced a measure for punishing anyone who interfered with children's atten-
dance at public schools; but the Assembly that month instead chose a more
direct way to attack the catholic schooi system: through its finances. The new
legislative act limited the tax exemption for churches to buildings and surround-
ing land of no more than one acre, and it restricted the exemption for educa-
tional institutions to free public schools only.'u

The debates over the act in the General Assembly revealed a distinct anti-
Catholic bias as the underlying morive for this legislation.sT The \yeekly visitor
interpreted the legislation as a sign of the resurgence of anti-Catholic activity in
the city. "\7e thought religious persecution was a thing of the past, but we find
it has only changed irs forms. . . . Indeed it is charged that the bill for taxing
church property, schools and charitable institutions was designed from the
beginning to oppress us solely." The visitor quoted from a speech by a \Tarwick
legislator who supported the bill with the argument that tax exemption provided
a financial advantage to "a sect of religionists whose primary obedience is due,
not to the Government whose protection they enjoy, but to a foreign prince,
three thousand miles away." According to the speech, the catholic church claimed
"an absolute dominion over the consciences of men [and therefore] exclusive
control over their minds." Moreover, the church believed that its immunities were
rooted not in civil right but in right granted directly by God. "what," demanded
the legislator, "must be the inevitable consequences of these assumptions?"

To array all the vast forces of this church against every element by which the perma-
nence of a free government is secured, and to declare through al1 those organs by which
public opinion may be influenced an uncompromising hostility to that very system of
public educatioz which it is the object of the present biil and has always been the
anxious care of this State to foster and protect as the life-blood of our institutions.ts

sfhatever the motive for the passage of this act, its effect was clear: Catholic
schools were now denied the tax exemption that they had previously enjoyed.rn
catholics challenged the law in the Rhode Island courts, arguing that their
parochial schools were in reality a form of free public schooling. In an 1g7g suit
against the tax assessors in Providence, St. Joseph's Church claimed that the city
was taxing church lots and buildings that were, in fact, being used for free public
schools. The Rhode Island supreme court ruled against St. Joseph's on the
grounds that the legislation allowed tax exemptions only to those schools that
were "established, maintained and regulated under the statute laws of the State."60

9$.$"$-9
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Prouidence J ournal, 7 9, 13 6, 139, 139, 142, 143
Prouidence Journal of Commerce,15

Providence Library Company, 102
Providence Preservation Soctety, 97
Providence Public Library, 79, 94, 109
Providence Reform School, 133, 140
Providence School Committee, 1,24, 136, 1.39,

1.42

Prouidence Visitor, 128,'1.29
Psychology of Management, The (Gilbreth),77

Quarters, I7. F., 53

Quebec,4,6,7-9,27,40
Quonset Point (North Kingstown), 112

Rafael, Anita, La Suruiuance issue,4-41
Read, Caroline Gallup, 108
ReddS Michael, 120
Redwood Library (Newp ottl, 92, 93, 103
Reform schools, 123, 133, 1-39, 140
Rhode Island Black Heritage SocietS 9g, 113
Rhode Island Bleaching Company, 120
Rhode Island charrer of 1663,90, I02
Rhode Island Colonial Records (Bartlett),92
Rhode island Constitution, 122
Rhode Island Heritage Ha1l of Fame, 9g, 1,13
Rhode Island Historical Society, 87-115
Rhode Island Indian Council ,98, L1.3

Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association, 9g,
'1 

1,3

Rhode Island Military Collection, 98, 11.3

Rhode Island School of Design, 60
Rhode Island State College, 128
Richardson, Erastus, 92
Robertson (engineer employed by Frank

Gllbrethl,75-76
Roger'Williams Park Museum of Natural

History, 98, 113
Roman Catholics. Sea Catholics
Royal Society for Northern Antiquities

(Denmark), 91-92
Rumanians, 41
Russians, 41

Saffin, John, 109
St. Bernard's Church (Cranston), 134
St. Charles Church (Woonsocket), 27, 4I
St. Edward's Church (North providence/

Pawtucket), 141
St. Eloi, Mother,27
St. John's Church (Providence), 141
St. Joseph's Church (Providence), 134, 1,35, j.43

St. Mary's Church (Newportl,120
St. Mary's Church (Pawtucket), 120, 134
St. Mary's Church (Providence),134, \41
St. Mary's Orphanage, 108
St. Patrick's Church (Providence), 133-34, 136
Ste. Placide, Mother, 27
Ste. Sabine, Sister,27
Ste. Scholastique, Mother, 27
SS. Peter and Paul Church (providence), 121,

133,134,136
St. Vincent de Paul Infant Asylum (providence),

125
St. Vincent de Paul Society, 128
St. Xavier's Academy (Providence), 134
5an )oucl. tmery, 2-/
Santo Domingo, 120
Sayles Finishing Company, 93-94
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